The university has just announced a planned expansion of the Orange, Blue, and 333 Cedar Street Express services at night. Please see the details below.

**Service Types**

*Flex* = to an address of your choice

*Fixed* = designated stops only

Some shuttles combine flex and fixed stops.

All routes will run 7 days a week from 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. starting on March 20, 2021.

**Orange Line**

Starts as a fixed route with designated stops from 333 Cedar to Whitney/Canner. At Whitney/Canner it becomes a flex route until Orange/Edward, returning to 333 Cedar. The last departure from 333 Cedar Street is at 12:30 a.m.

**Blue Line:**

Starts as a fixed route with designated stops from 333 Cedar to Prospect/Sachem. Becomes a flex route until all
passengers have been taken to their destinations. From Whitney/Humphrey, it becomes fixed again returning to 333 Cedar. The last departure from 333 Cedar Street is at 12:30 a.m.

### 333 Cedar Express (from Cedar to Elm Street):

Leaves 333 Cedar Street every half hour.

- This is a fully flex route.
- Departures on the hour will go eastward to Elm Street.
- Departures on the half-hour will go westward up to Elm Street.
- The last departure is at 12:30 a.m.

To find more information about shuttle service and other transportation options on campus, and to subscribe to receive announcements, visit the University's parking and transportation webpage [1]. Please pay particular attention to the Safe Riding Protocols as you make plans.
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